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SUPPLEMENTARY
REGULATIONS
FOR COMPETITIONS OF 2021
NORTH EUROPEAN ZONE BALTIC RALLYCROSS CHAMPIONSHIP – ROUND 3
LITHUANIAN RALLYCROSS CHAMPIONSHIP – ROUND 3, ROUND - 4
14-15 AUGUST 2021, VILKYČIAI, LITHUANIA.
The Competition is held under the FIA International Sporting Code (ISC) including Appendices and all competitors,
drivers, organizers and officials, on behalf of themselves, their employees and agents, undertake to obey the
Lithuanian Automobile Sport Federation (LASF) National Sporting Code. The Competition will be held in
accordance with:
-

The North European Zone (NEZ) Baltic Rallycross Championship (BRX) sporting regulations 2021 and
NEZ BRX technical regulations 2021 for competitors and drivers who participate in NEZ BRX and
Lithuanian Rallycross Championship (LTRX).

-

These Supplementary regulations.

REGULATIONS
In case of disputes about things not covered by the Code, the BRX sporting regulations and their related
documentation, questions will be solved in accordance with the FIA documentation (Article 3.16. of the ISC) of
the particular racing discipline.
The final text of the BRX sporting regulations and the related documentation shall be the English version, which
will be used should any dispute arise as to their interpretation.
Headings in this document are for ease of reference only and do not form part of these Supplementary
Regulations.
RESPONSIBILITY
Anyone who participates in the race does it under their responsibility and at their own risk. FIA, Lithuanian
Automobile Sport Federation (LASF), organizer and officials cannot without fault be liable for personal injury or
property damage during the competition.
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I. PROGRAMME
Friday 13/08/2021
16:00
Paddock opens
23:00
Paddock closes
Saturday 14/08/2021
06:00
Paddock opens
[LTRX]
Administrative checking
Scrutineering
Stewards’ 1st meeting (Race control building, second floor)
Drivers’ briefing (mandatory)
Free practice (one-time three laps only)
1st Qualifying heat begins
2nd Qualifying heat begins
3rd Qualifying heat begins
Stewards’ 2nd meeting (10 minutes after 3rd Heat)
15:40
Semi-finals and Finals
Stewards’ 3rd meeting (10 minutes after Finals)
17:30
Prize giving
(*After each Qualifying heat and before the Semi-finals and Finals track reconstruction work will be made)
[NEZ BRX AND LTRX]
17:20-21:00
Administrative checking
17:30-21:15
Scrutineering
23:00
Paddock closes
08:00-10:00
08:15-10:15
10:00
10:30-10:45
11:00-11:36
12:00
13:10
14:30

Sunday 15/08/2021
06:00
Paddock opens
07:00-08:00
Administrative checking (only if requested to the Clerk of the Course)
07:00-08:00
Scrutineering (only if requested to the Clerk of the Course)
09:00-09:20
Drivers’ briefing (mandatory)
08:20
Stewards’ 1st meeting (Race control building, second floor)
09:30-10:30
Free practice (one-time 3 laps only)
11:00
1st Qualifying heat begins
12:20
2nd Qualifying heat begins
13:30
Nations presentation
14:00
3rd Qualifying heat begins
Stewards’ 2nd meeting (10 minutes after 3rd Heat)
15:20
Semi-finals and finals
Stewards’ 3rd meeting (10 minutes after Finals)
18:00
Prize giving
(*After each Qualifying heat and before the Semi-finals and Finals track reconstruction work will be made)
A further event schedule with a detailed timetable and start orders will be determined by the Clerk of the
Course with the approval of the Stewards and will be published on the Official notice board.
II. ORGANISATION
a)

National Sporting Authority (ASN):
Lithuanian Automobile Sport Federation
Address: Savanorių Ave. 56, 44210 Kaunas
Phone: +370 688 22306
E-mail: lasf@lasf.lt

b) Organiser:
Automobile Sport Club “Vilkyčiai”
Address: Minijos str. 27, Vilkyčiai, Šilutė dist.
Phone:+370 699 39290
Email: vilkyciai.ask@gmail.com
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c)

d)

e)

Organising Committee Composition:
Mr. Kazimieras Gudžiūnas (Chairman of the
committee)
Phone:+370 699 33916
Email: vilkyciai.ask@gmail.com

Officials:
14/08/2020 (LTRX)
Chairman of the Steward
Steward
Steward
15/08/2021 (NEZ BRX and LTRX)
Chairman of the Steward
Steward
Steward
(14-15/08/2021)
Clerk of the course
Assistant CoC
Assistant CoC
Secretary of the Competition
Chief scrutineer
Chief timekeeper
Safety officer
Competitors’ liaison officer
Chief Medical Officer
Press officer
Judges of fact:
Start line
False start
Joker lap
Finish

Mr. Šarūnas LIESIS
Mr. Ramūnas VAITKŪNAS
Mr. Gunars KOSOJS

(LTU)
(LTU)
(LVA)

Mr. Gunars KOSOJS
Mr. Ain BRUNFELDT
Mr. Ramūnas VAITKŪNAS

(LVA)
(EST)
(LTU)

Mr. Jānis BELAKOVS
Mr. Ģirts ZELMENIS
Ms. Sandra REINSALU
Mr. Artūras ŠILEIKIS
Mr. Algirdas BUDĖJUS
Mr. Regimantas VISOCKIS
TBA
TBA
Mrs. Violeta GIEDRAITIENĖ
Mr. Tomas MARKELEVIČIUS

(LVA)
(LVA)
(EST)
(LTU)
(LTU)
(LTU)
(
)
(LTU)
(LTU)
(LTU)

Mr .Sergejs BEDNARSKIS
TBA
TBA
Mr. Rihards SAKS

(LVA)
( )
( )
(LVA)

Competitors’ liaison officer
The Drivers’ Liaison Officers will be recognisable by waistcoat with inscription “Competitors’ liaison officer".
He may be reached at:
- Presence at administrative checking and scrutineering.
- Presence in the paddock.
- Presence in the start area.
- Presence near the Official notice board and Parc Fermé after the Finals.

f)

Official notice board
The Official notice board is located in the Paddock.
Results will be posted after completed qualifying heat session on the official notice board.

III. GENERAL CONDITIONS
a)

This Competition will count for:
- North European Zone Baltic Rallycross Championship 2021
(NEZ Super 1600, NEZ Touring car, NEZ Super 2000, NEZ 4WD)
(Support race: Xtreme BRX)
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-

b)

c)

Lithuanian Rallycross Championship 2021
(Super 1600, Touring Cars, Super Cars, Super 2000, Junior 1000, RX Light)

Description of the circuit
- Name:
- Address:
- Telephone:
- GPS Location:
- Length:
- Joker lap
- Width of Start:
- Maximum width:
- Minimum width:
- Composition:
- Direction of the track:

Vilkyciai Automobile Sport Complex
Kebeliu 4, Kebeliu village, Silute dist.
+370 699 39290
55.523756, 21.455673 (WGS)
850 metres
150 metres
14,5 metres
16 metres
10 metres
45% gravel and 55% tarmac
Anti-clockwise

Participants:
- BRX is open to drivers/competitors with the national license issued by FIA North European Zone
members ASN or International licences appropriate for Off-road competitions. EU Professional
Competitors or Drivers shall be entitled to take part and score points in Zone Competitions taking
place in European Union or comparable countries on the same basis as national licence-holders of
those countries.
- LTRX is open to drivers/competitors with the licences issued by Lithuanian ASN or licences for OffRoad competitions issued by their ASN or International Off-Road licences.
- Foreign drivers/competitors who wish to take part in an LTRX can only do so with the prior approval
of their Parent ASN (this authorisation shall be given by the ASN concerned in such form as they
might deem convenient) after completing the LTRX Championship application and paying:
50 EUR fee per season.
- Payment must be made with a transfer to LASF (Swedbank account No. LT15 7300 0100 0224 6403,
SWIFT/BIC code: HABALT22). Payment must be paid by the competitor.
All drivers with a national licence from NEZ countries are responsible to have insurance in the licence or
separate, they must have a valid licence issued by their ASN country.

d)

Registration / entries:
- Entry forms must be sent to the organiser no later than Monday, August 10th, 2021.
- Entry forms must be sent to the organizer by e-mail: vilkyciai.ask@gmail.com, if any questions: email.: vilkyciai.ask@gmail.com
- Paddock registration should be made on the official organizer’s website here:
https://reg.askvilkyciai.lt/

e)

Registration /entry fee:
14/08/2021 (LTRX)
- Entry fee 135 EUR (Entry fee – 120 EUR + Paddock Fee - 15 EUR) for LTRX (Super 1600, Touring Cars,
Super Cars, Super 2000, RX Light);
- Entry fee 65 EUR (Entry fee – 50 EUR + Paddock Fee - 15 EUR) for LTRX (Junior 1000);
15/08/2021 (NEZ BRX and LTRX)
- Entry fee 200 EUR for NEZ BRX (all BRX categories, including LTRX all those categories who will start
under the BRX categories);
- Entry fee 50 EUR for LTRX (Junior 1000);

-
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Entry fee 200 EUR for NEZ BRX Support race (Xtreme BRX);
Late registration fee (later than Tuesday, August 10th) + extra 50 EUR;
Entry fees can be paid by bank transfer to the event organizer ASK “Vilkyčiai”
SWED Bank account (account No. IBAN LT74 7300 0100 0258 6684, SWIFT/BIC code HABALT22
The payment must be made before the BRX event where the driver plans to first compete. Entry
Fee can be paid in CASH at the race secretariat during the administrative checking.

The confirmation of the acceptance from the organiser is considered as a contract when the entry fee is
made by the participant. The participant, not coming to the Competition, must apologise giving the reason
as soon as possible. Notify must be sent by email to: vilkyciai.ask@gmail.com
f)

Entry fees may be refunded only:
- to participants who are not accepted.
- in the case of the Competition is not taking place.
- if the Competitor withdraws his entry no later than the Tuesday (10/08/2021) before the
Competition. If the withdrawal is announced to the organiser between that Monday and the
opening of the administrative checking, 50% only of the entry fee will be refunded.

g)

Running of the event:
- Free Practice
- Qualifying heats
- Semi-finals and finals

h)

3 laps (one-time)
4 laps
6 laps

COVID-19:
Every competitor and visitor must be responsible, not attend the event if you have signs of a
respiratory infection (fever, cough, shortness of breath) or if you have certain self-isolation, home
quarantine or strict isolation. Restrictions on the spread of Covid-19 virus must be observed during
the event.

IV. PROTESTS AND APPEALS
(LTRX)
- The protest fee is 100 EUR
- If the basis of protest require the dismantling and reassembly of vehicle parts, an additional fee of
1 000 EUR (Super Cars – 2000 EUR) must be paid in addition to the protest.
- All protests must be submitted in accordance with Article 13 of the Lithuanian automobile sport
Code. All protests must be made in writing and handed to the Clerk of the Course or his assistant,
or in their absence any of the Stewards of the Competition, together with the required protest fee.
(NEZ BRX and LTRX)
- The protest fee is 300 EUR
- If the basis of protest require the dismantling and reassembly of vehicle parts, an additional fee of
1 000 EUR must be paid in addition to the protest.
V. NOISE CHECKING
For all cars, a limit of 100 dB is imposed.
VI. PARC FERME
- Only those cars having taken part in the Finals (not in the Semi-Finals) must be brought by the
Drivers to the Parc Fermé immediately after the finish, except for cars not having completed the
race for reasons other than problems with the engine.
- The cars shall remain in Parc Fermé for at least 30 minutes after the publication of the provisional
results and until released by decision of the steward. In this area, it is forbidden to make any repair
to the car or to carry out refuelling.
- Those Drivers who participate in support race or have been shown a black flag must return to the
paddock and not to the Parc Fermé.
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VII. PODIUM, PRIZES AND CUPS
(LTRX)
- The podium ceremony on the circuit will be held immediately after the final results are published
on the Official notice board. The Top 3 Drivers must be present, wearing their Competition overalls.
Top 3 Drivers will be awarded with the cups and prizes from sponsors.
(NEZ BRX and LTRX)
- According to NEZ BRX regulations for 2021:
- The podium ceremony on the circuit will be held immediately after the final results are published
on the Official notice board. The Top 3 Drivers must be present, wearing their Competition overalls.
Failure to attend this ceremony and/or the wearing of inappropriate clothing will be penalised by a
fine inflicted by the stewards.
- The Top 3 Drivers will be awarded with Organizer‘s given cash prizes and cups from the organizer,
and prizes from sponsors. Their country flag will be displayed and the winner’s national anthem will
be played (the nationality of the Driver being that of the ASN which delivered his Licence - Article
9.4.1 of the ISC):
1st place – 200 EUR;
2nd place – 150 EUR;
3rd place – 100 EUR.
VIII. INSURANCE
The organiser guarantees for all competitors of NEZ BRX, LTRX the civil responsibility insurance. Details
relating to the insurance will be specified later.
IX. OTHER INFORMATION
a)

Electricity in the paddock is available.

b)

Miscellaneous:
- Each participant may bring 3 mechanics/helpers – free of charge. Others pay full entrance.
- Bicycles and electric mopeds are allowed with max speed 10km/h
- Any other motorized vehicles in the race territory/paddock area are forbidden.
- Max area of the paddock per participant 225 square meters (e.g. 25m x 9m)
- At arrival, please wait for the chief paddock to refer parking space in paddock.

c)

Protection of the environment:
- In accordance with the NEZ Baltic Rallycross Championship 2021 regulations. Waste is to be left by
the trash cans in the paddock. Everything brought to the race must be taken home again. Liquid
collector and tarpaulin must be under the participants’ vehicles while in the paddock.
- Each driver is requested to ensure that a plastic sheet (minimum dimensions 4m X 5m) is spread on
the ground in the place reserved for his team where work is to be done on his car, in order to
prevent any pollution in case of an accidental leak, etc.
- Each team should have at least one 6kg fire extinguisher at their paddock place.

WELCOME TO VILKYCIAI, LITHUANIA!
ONCE A CHAMPION, ALWAYS A CHAMPION!

MORE INFO ON WEBSITES:
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WWW.ASKVILKYCIAI.LT
WWW.LASF.LT
https://www.facebook.com/askvilkyciai.lt

